
� “ I invested less than two hours of my time to work with them, and they just 
followed through with everything as promised. We are currently considering a 
review of other expenses to realize more savings with assistance from Schooley 
Mitchell.”

Olsen Thielen & Co, Ltd.

�“ [Schooley Mitchell] did a great job of identifying small package shipping 
alternatives and then negotiated a deal that resulted in approximately 34% 
shipping savings for our company. We thought the process was very easy and 
completely transparent.”

Heritage Encon Group Inc.

�“ Keeping our same vendors and all of our same services, [Schooley Mitchell] was 
able to save us an astounding 45% off our current bills … We trust Schooley 
Mitchell and because we have them to look after our expenses, we can focus on 
our clients, projects and growth.”

Gillett Construction

�“ Schooley Mitchell was able to get us moved over to a new vendor with no build 
cost, and even managed to get us port credits on our new services. Our local 
services are now faster, more reliable, and 60% cheaper than they used to be. 
In a post audit, Schooley Mitchell was able to double our internet speed without 
increasing our costs!”

York Hearing Clinic 

�“ Schooley Mitchell looked at our waste contracts and asked pertinent questions 
about our service, needs, usage, and specific requirements. Once they had our 
information they went to work. Schooley Mitchell delivered in a big way. A really 
big way. Through their negotiations they were able to secure for us an 81% 
reduction in our trash spend.”

NCS Precision Manufacturing

�“ They looked at the existing services/contracts we had with our merchant 
services and went to battle on our behalf to reduce those costs and 
commissions. With their expertise, they were able to reveal and eliminate some 
of the hidden and intricate charges that banks levy … you have nothing to lose 
by letting [Schooley Mitchell] assess your situation.”

Last Frontier Heliskiing

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY




